INTRODUCTION
Rotational moulding is an industrially forming technique mostly applied to thermoplastics processing. Physical transformations such as fusion and solidification occur and lead to plastic hollow parts which size is counting between 2cm 3 and 50m 3 . Previous works [1] on polymers reactive transformation by rotational moulding have been carried out in the early nineties but have not triggered industrial applications. This can be explained by the complexity of the transformation. In fact, reactive transformation requires not only control of physical phenomena but also of chemical transformation. The aim of this work is to increase the understanding of this transformation to finally optimize the control of the process and make easier the industrial applications of reactive rotational moulding. In the special case of polyurethane thermoset studied here, chemical bounds are established between isocyanate and alcohol functions. Hence the forming process is governed by the high reactivity of isocyanate group [2, 3] . However, polyaddition of isocyanate on alcohol is the most likely reaction [4] . Literature enlights the auto catalyst effect of polyurethane function [5, 6] . Reaction speed is also control by a tin complex catalyst concentration and kinetic law must integrate its effect. Sato's model [7] is appropriated to describe this kinetics.
where χ=conversion, k 1 , k 2 The chemical reaction has a direct effect on viscosity because it leads the molecular weight evolution. The establishment of three-dimensional irreversible network is homogeneous as the main reaction is a polyaddition [8] . This evolution is also split by two main transitions: the gelation which is connected to the percolation of the system and the vitrification which is linked to the decrease of chains mobility. The phenomenon of gelation is related to the apparition of a master chain connecting the ABSTRACT: Physical and chemical transformations of polyurethane thermoset are studied by means of thermal analysis, infrared spectrophotometer and dynamic rheology. Gel point, which limits the material flow, is given as a function of conversion and as a function of time by kinetic law. Glass transition corresponding to a dramatic transformation of the material is also explored and connected to conversion and time. These ex situ characterizations are then exploited in terms of rotational moulding process parameters to improve the understanding and thus the control of the process. Therefore in situ thermal analyses are handled to confirm first results. Final parts thickness distribution is examined as a quantitative parameter of process quality. Finally, as a perspective, ultrasonic response is also studied as a new way to follow material evolution directly in the forming mould. ( )( )
where χ g = conversion at gel, r=[NCO]/[OH], F w , G w =average functionality of isocyanate and polyol.
The second major transition which can occur during material transformation is the vitrification. This transition corresponds to the transformation of the system from a liquid or a gel into a glassy state [8] . Below glass transition temperature (Tg), the chemical reaction is considered to be stopped. All this chemorheological evolutions can be displayed on a single diagram representing a "map" of physical properties: Time Temperature Transformation (TTT) diagram [10] . Thank to this diagram, process is optimized in term of understanding and control. In the present paper, the polyurethane is characterized in order to know exactly its evolution during the reactive forming process. Then the process is depicted in term of comparison with the former classical rotational moulding. Finally perspectives are proposed to connect experimentally ex situ characterization to in situ results.
EXPERIMENTAL CONDITIONS
Kinetics is studied by infrared spectroscopy. An isocyanate/polyol liquid melt is introduced in a temperature regulated sample holder from Harrick Scientific and the conversion is followed by a spectrophotometer during two hours. The Tg=f(t) curve are obtained by thermal analysis realised on a Q200 from TA Instruments. Material cured at different rates is first quenched at -70°C then it is heated at 10°C/min until 210°C. These curves directly give Tg and conversion. Gel time is determined by dynamical rheology. Liquid polymer is laid down in ARES plate-plate geometry. A multiwave signal is imposed to the material. Then, tan δ is followed at different frequencies as a function of time. Gel time corresponds to the time until tan δ obtained at different frequencies cross [11] . Tests are handled at different temperatures. Finally, gel time can be plotted for different temperatures.
MATERIAL CHARACTERIZATION
As a beginning, thermosets behaviour determination appears essential. The complete study includes chemical reactivity, viscoelastic evolution and finally Time-Temperature-Transformation (TTT) diagram as a synthesis of ex situ results.
Chemical reactivity
Kinetics is studied following the consumption of isocyanate function. Conversion is plotted as a function of time. Gelation is independent of catalyze rate, hence it is possible to determine gelation as a function of time thank to conversion at gel for non catalyzed system. A 44% conversion at gel is obtained theoretically by Macosko-Miller equation applied to the system. In that case gelation occurs 90min after the beginning of the reaction. It implies that the major part of chemical evolution occurs at the beginning of the process.
Chemorheology of thermoset polyurethane
As a second part of the ex situ characterisation of such a reactive material, rheological behaviour have to be determined.
3.2.a Gelation
At the gel time, liquid material stops flowing. Lots of gelation definitions have been developed. Chambon-Winter definition is selected for this study because of its frequency independence [11] . Tests are handled at different temperatures. A forming process window appears. It is limited for low time by the material repartition; gel time must be higher than 3 min. The other limit is a chosen parameter: process must take less than 15min to be competitive.
3.2.b Vitrification
In the process, vitrification is connected to the apparition of a sufficient rigidity to unmould the part. A gelTg is observed at -27°C. First of all, this shows that the conversion until gel is not disturbed by vitrification at ambient temperature transformation. It appears also that the last percents in conversion control high modification of material Tg. Therefore, an adapted post-cure is important. In order to build the TTT diagram, it is needed to plot the time that it takes to vitrify the reactive system at different temperatures. Previous curve is combined with kinetics curve such as Fig. 1 obtained at different temperatures.
Results compilation and TTT diagram
Ex situ results are finally combined in an isothermal TTT-diagram [10] . This "mapping" of material properties is an appropriate instrument to increase the understanding and to optimize the process.
REACTIVE FORMING PROCESS
Material behaviour is characterized during evolutions equivalent to process conditions. Thank to TTT diagram, it is possible to determine the time to solidify a part and finally to predict the cycle time.
Effects on classical parameters
As in classical rotational moulding, there are very few controlling parameters during the process. The temperature can be controlled using in situ thermal sensors (Datapaq®) and oven or infrared lights by heat generator. Rotation speeds on the two perpendicular axes can also be modified. Finally it is possible to control the time it takes to heat or cool the part. The main difference with classical rotational moulding is the fact that reactive transformation can also be controlled by chemical parameters: catalyst concentration, mix quality, conversion of prepolymers. At an appropriate catalyst concentration, thermal evolution is control by kinetics only. In this case, cycle time can be decreased below 15min. In situ thermal analyses show the evolution of temperature at different locations of the rotational moulding system: 
Final parts characterization
Parts realised are oblong tanks. Previous works [12] impose, for this geometry, a speed ratio of 7/2. Final parts are cut at the base of each hemispheres and the thickness distribution is measured on 40 points taken on the cylindrical section. Thickness distribution is chosen as a quantitative criterion of part quality. A comparative summary is established between classical rotational moulding using fusion/ solidification processes and reactive rotational moulding using also chemical transformations. 
Instrumentation as perspective
During a polymer forming process, viscoelasticity is the key parameter. Viscosity part control the spreading of the material in the right shape and elastic part is connected to final part mechanical stability. Presently, only thermal sensors are available for rotational moulding. For thermoplastics processing, this is sufficient because for a given polymer, viscosity is a simple function of temperature (shear rate can be neglected in rotational moulding). But in reactive process, it is not the case.
Reactive rotational moulding requires a new type of sensors giving a value directly connected to viscosity. In the literature, ultrasonic response has been applied to polymer transformation studies such as glass transition [13] . This in situ analyses technique is evaluated for the polyurethane thermoset studied here. Liquid isocyanate/polyol melt is laid down a steel plate at an average thickness of 3mm. A 3.5MHz ultrasonic sensor is attached below the plate and the signal is emitted through the steel plate and the polymer. The amplitude of the first echo from the interface steel/polymer is plotted as a function of time. First of all, it is important to note that the amplitude of the echo is a strictly decreasing function of time.
A relation can be established between this echo and the evolution of the material. Then a slope change is observed. The theory of ultrasonic analysis announces that the more rigid a material is the better the signal is transmitted. The increase of chemical conversion is connected to the increase of molecular weight and so finally to the increase of part rigidity. Hence the amplitude of reflected signal from steel/polymer interface decreases with conversion increasing. This prospective evaluation is promising and will be applied to rotational moulding equipment for further investigation.
CONCLUSION
Properties mapping are obtained as a function of time and temperature. This isothermal mapping is then exploited to the process setup but there is some restriction. In fact, the reactive transformation is not isothermal. The application of Continuous Heating Transformation (CHT) diagram should fit better the real process. The exploitation of ultrasonic analysis comes to complete the simple thermal in situ measure. The combined instrumentation will give a precise representation of the viscoelastic evolution of the material during the reactive rotational moulding process.
